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We’re
struggling
in a time of
mixed mes-
sages. Is the
economy
getting bet-
ter? Has it hit
bottom? While
compensation is
up in 2003 for
most titleholders,
many IT professionals
still just want a job. In
MCP Magazine’s eighth
annual salary survey, we
evaluate the current state
of compensation and pro-
vide our outlook for the
future of Microsoft certified
professionals across the U.S.
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cross-platform interface
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any server, from any point on the network, at any time.
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A platform-independent web interface

PROGNOSIS keeps IT personnel in control. Its platform-

independent web interface provides complete visibility

via Internet, intranet or extranet.
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FOR EIGHT YEARS,
Microsoft Certified

Professional Magazine

has taken a hard look at how

certified professionals go about

doing their jobs, as well as how

they’re compensated. For the

last several years, we’ve had to

be the bearer of bad tidings.

This year, we’re pleased to

report that salaries are, for the

most part, on the rise. We know

that—as you read this year’s

results—you’re concerned with

what’s really going on out there,

and you’re curious about what

the future holds: How big

should your paycheck be? Does

your certification matter?

Should you simply be grateful

to have a job at all? Where’s the

economy going? How can you

best prepare for a strong future?

To get a true idea of what’s

happening out there in the

trenches, we compiled the results

of a survey, which included near-

ly 6,500 respondents in all age

ranges, job titles, U.S. locations

and levels of experience. What

we found isn’t as dismal as you

might fear. In fact, we believe the

future looks bright.

THE YIN AND YANG

This year has been challenging

for all working professionals—

and those in the tech industry

have felt the crunch even harder

than most other professions.

This year’s survey brings a mix-

ture of news, both good and bad.

Salaries across most certifica-

tions are (for the first time in

three years) up. The average

overall is $61,700. That’s higher

than it was the first year we did

the survey. Back in our

January/February 1996 issue, we

reported an average of $59,980.

If you’re an MCSE on

Windows 2000, your salary has

increased by 11 percent from

last year. See Chart 1 for a

breakdown of average base

salaries across all Microsoft cer-

tifications.

While NT 4.0 MCSEs

remain a step ahead of their

Win2K counterparts, reaping

an average of $61,600, they

took a much smaller leap in

compensation: about 3 percent.

The gap between compensation

for the two certifications is

finally narrowing.

Could it be experience that

explains the difference?

Probably not. The NT 4.0

MCSE has an average of eight

years of experience in network-

ing. The Win2K MCSE has

about 7.4 years of experience.

We believe that once you reach

that stage in your career, a few

months’ difference one way or

the other has little impact on

the income you can negotiate.

Interestingly, 93 percent of

NT MCSEs report that they’ve

deployed Win2K. That means

they’re immersed in the newer

technology. Many believe they

know what they’re doing and

may not feel the personal urge

to prove it with an updated

credential.

In addition, 89 percent of

NT MCSEs named NT 4.0 as a

primary area of expertise, vs.

66 percent of Win2K MCSEs.

This may provide a bit of an

advantage to you. Companies

might simply value more high-

ly those people who know

“legacy systems” on top of cur-

rent technologies.

Likewise, NT 4.0 MCSEs

have been with their employers

on average about five years, vs.

four years for Win2K MCSEs.

That adds the possibility of

another year’s worth of raises to

the mix that the NT pros enjoy.

Salaries are also up for

MCSAs (3 percent), MCPs on

NT 4.0 (12 percent), and

MCSDs (8 percent).

Developers continue to top

the salary chart, with MCSDs

on .NET bringing in $82,300;

MCSDs on VS 6.0 garnering

$74,600; and MCADs earning

an average of $71,400.

The lowest rung is held by

MCSAs, who report an average

salary of $47,700. Note, howev-

er, that this is still slightly high-

er than non-MCPs, who

reported an average of $47,000.

We cull these latter participants

from a list Microsoft provides

of people who attempted an

exam in the last year but failed

it. Lest you think these people

are simply new to the industry,

they’re actually fairly experi-

enced IT professionals—

reporting an average of 5.5

years of time in the field.

We could predict that trainer

salaries would drop—this year

by a single percent. The overall

average compensation for

MCTs has decreased slightly to

$69,900 this year, from 2002’s

$70,600, and is a large differ-

ence from 2001’s $78,000. This

continued decrease—along

with the shrinkage in the num-

ber of MCTs—can be attrib-

uted to continued tough times

in the training industry.

Interestingly, those who report

their job title as “trainer” but

may or may not possess the

MCT title earn an average of

$59,900. Only two-thirds of the

respondents who said they held

a “trainer” title also held the

MCT credential.

But what surprised us is that

database administrators experi-

enced a salary drop for the first

time of 7 percent. We find this

odd, as the media would have

us believe that companies are

doing all they can to work

smarter by mining data about

existing customers. That should

mean the value of MCDBAs

would rise, because they’re at

Pamela Evans, $31,000
MCP, A+, Network+

Systems Support Technician
4 years in IT

Little Rock, Arkansas

Ron DeLorenzo, $34,250
MCSE, MCSA, A+, Network+

Systems Support Technician
6 years in IT

Albany, New York

Lynn Sorensen, $80,000
plus $25,000 bonus

MCSE
Pre-Sales Systems Engineer

5 years in IT
Irvine, California

Michael Weaver, $78,000
MCP, A+, Network+, CNA

Network Systems Manager
12 years in IT

Bothell, Washington

Dave Maller, $55,800
MCSE, CNE, A+, Network+

Information Systems Analyst
7 years in IT

Portland, Oregon

Chris Harrison, $60,000
MCSE, CCEA, CAN

Network Engineer
12 years in IT

Chesterfield, Missouri

Don Harris, $67,000
MCSE, MCSA

Sr. IT Administrator
12 years in IT

Denver, Colorado

Tim Downs, $51,000
MCSE, MCSA
IT Specialist
5 years in IT

Phoenix, Arizona
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the forefront of work done

with SQL Server.

If we slice the compensation

by job title, those who serve as

a programming project lead

are earning the most, with an

average of $82,800. Help desk

and support staff earn the

least, at $47,100. However,

that’s up from 2002’s $45,600.

See Chart 2 for further details

on salary by job title.

A CHILLY ECONOMIC CLIMATE

While most salaries are up, so is

the number of unemployed pro-

fessionals. About 10 percent of

you have been laid off in the last

12 months. That’s slightly higher

than last year. While two-thirds

of people who were laid off have

found employment (60 percent

found a new position and 8 per-

cent were rehired), another third

remain in the unemployment

line. While the average length of

unemployment lasted four

months, nearly a quarter of

unemployed IT professionals

took from seven to 12 months to

find a new position.

However, a third of currently

working respondents said their

companies plan to hire addi-

tional IT staff in the next 12

months. The average number

of openings is nine. Among

those organizations, 63 percent

reported that Microsoft certifi-

cation would play a qualifying

factor in hiring.

When it comes to how you

see the economic future, the

vote is split fairly evenly. Forty-

one percent of you believe that

the U.S. is coming out of its

economic downturn, while 42

percent don’t. The remainder

simply don’t know. Among

those who don’t think there

will be a positive economic

shift any time soon, three-

quarters believe that the con-

tinuation of these times would

have a negative impact on your

career. Eighty-two percent are

convinced it already has.

A side note to this: 40 per-

cent of you believe your

Microsoft certification has had

a positive impact on your job

prospects. Seventy-four percent

of you believe it will improve

or enhance your ability to find

employment or lead to a pro-

motion in your current posi-

tion. Those with newer titles

are much more optimistic

about the impact of certifica-

tion on their future than those

individuals who hold older

titles. For example, 64 percent

of MCSEs on NT 4.0 believe

their titles will improve or

enhance their ability to find or

keep a job or lead to a job pro-

motion in the next year. Eighty

percent of MCSEs on Win2K

believe that. Likewise, 66 per-

cent of MCDBAs on SQL

Server 7.0 put faith in the value

of certification for employabili-

ty, while 81 percent of MCDBAs

on SQL Server 2000 do. See

Chart 3 for the effect of

Microsoft certification on over-

all salary.

BEYOND SALARY

When you gauge the value of

your current job, you proba-

M C A D  I N  T H E  H E A R T L A N D

Brian Wessel, $62,800
MCSD, MCAD

Applications Consultant
4 years in IT

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Save for a stint in
the military during
the Gulf War, Brian
Wessel, an applica-
tions consultant
with U.S. Bank, has

worked in Milwaukee his whole life.
Not surprisingly, Wessel believes that

being a member of Milwaukee’s tight-knit IT
community has helped his career:
"Milwaukee has a very small IT community,
and it has helped me find jobs," he explains,
noting that when he was downsized from a
job with a Milwaukee-based consulting com-
pany, his manager’s recommendation led to
half-a-dozen job offers in just two days.

Wessel snagged his current position with
U.S. Bank after being cashiered—down-
sized, again—by still another consulting
company. This time around, he says, the
person who hired him had actually inter-
viewed him for another IT position in the
past. "Everybody knows everybody here,"
he admits. He was a shoo-in for the job.

Wessel started amassing certifications
at a previous job. He earned an MCP—on
the company’s dime—along with an
MCSD with a focus on SQL Server data-
base design. More recently, he paid his
own way to an MCAD.

Ironically, certification was not a pre-
requisite for Wessel’s current job. "I was
told flat-out by my manager that the bank
doesn’t value certifications," he com-
ments. Nevertheless, Wessel concedes
that his MCSD probably helped him to
land his job with U.S. Bank: "They were
looking for a Microsoft guy who had
database experience."

Wessel is happy in IT but misses the life
of a consultant. Since he earned his
MCAD, he says, it’s gotten harder to turn
down the inevitable offers. "I’ve had people
saying we need .NET developers, we need
them in the next couple of weeks, e-mail
me tonight," he reports.

As far as compensation is concerned,
Wessel feels as if he’s compensated fairly. "I
look at the salary surveys and look at what I
make, and on some I’m low, on some I’m high.
I guess that means that I’m doing okay," he
concludes.

—Stephen Swoyer

Microsoft Certified Professional Magazine
retained Wilson Research Group to con-
duct a comprehensive survey of
Microsoft certified pro-
fessionals to describe
in detail certified pro-
fessionals’ overall cur-
rent certification status,
future plans for certification,
level of experience, work environ-
ment issues, average salaries for each
certification, bonuses, and other job benefits. The
survey focused on the following topics:
u Certifications: Microsoft and non-Microsoft cer-

tifications currently held and planned for attain-
ment in the next 24 months, effect of certifications
on employment and income, and reasons for pursu-
ing certifications.
u Expertise and training: areas of Microsoft

product expertise, plans for testing and deployment
of new technologies, and training, expenditures
and methods used to prepare for certification.

u Position and experience: job titles, current posi-
tion and length of time in position, role in organiza-
tion, years of experience in networking and the use
of Microsoft technologies.

u Salaries and benefits: current annual salaries,
raises earned and expected, monetary and other
bonuses received, vacation time earned and
taken, self comparisons to other professionals,
hours worked, travel days required, self-
employed, unemployed, and all others.
u Work environment: number of employees,

primary business activity, revenues, security
clearance, number of servers and workstations sup-
ported, and satisfaction with job, salary, co-work-
ers, direct management and company management.
u Economic environment: attitude about U.S.

economy, impact of certification on job prospects,
hiring plans, respondents laid off and rehired, and
time out of work.
u Other demographics: gender, age, education,

region of country resided in, size of cities worked in,
and size of metropolitan areas worked in.

The Purpose of the Salary Survey
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bly consider those other

aspects beyond basic compen-

sation—namely, benefits. Let’s

look at the details.

Forty-seven percent of

respondents said they expect to

receive a monetary bonus this

year. That’s down from 53 per-

cent in 2002. Chart 4a shows

what the expectations are by

certification. Note that the

non-certified respondents were

the only ones who reported an

average bonus that was less

than a thousand dollars. Charts

4a through 4c provide infor-

mation about how those

bonuses are calculated and

when they’re typically paid.

Years ago, when dot-coms

were exploding, it was assumed

that stock options were a large

part of the deal. Nowadays get-

ting options doesn’t seem near-

ly as important as finding a

company with staying power.

Nineteen percent of respon-

dents said they receive stock

options. That’s down from 26

percent in 2001, the first year

we asked about options.

The average number of

options received was 3,460

(slightly lower than 2002’s

3,839). Chart 5 shares details

by credential.

Another benefit that seems

to be dwindling in this buyer’s

market is recognition (written,

verbal or monetary) for contin-

ued certification. Last year, 33

percent of you reported that

your company has a formal

reward program for certifica-

tion, while this year only 28

percent of you responded that

technical certification is recog-

nized. We believe this is an area

where companies could do

much better by their employ-

ees. After all, making sure to

include recognition in the

company newsletter for those

who have earned a new title

costs little in time. Likewise,

giving staff members the

chance to order new business

cards to show off new logos is a

low-cost benefit. These types of

inexpensive recognition pro-

grams have a positive impact

on staff morale and motivation

and employee retention.

Certified professionals enjoy

many other job benefits even if

company recognition for their

achievements is low on the list.

The 401(k) with company con-

tribution leads the pack for 70

percent of you. See Chart 6 for a

listing by rank.

ARE YOU EXPERIENCED?

As with most industries, skill

and knowledge translate into

greater compensation, and the

technology sector is no different.

Chart 7 provides a breakdown

of salary by years of experience.

We asked survey participants

how many years they’ve held a

job that specifically involves

computer networking or pro-

gramming. The level of experi-

ence for all respondents has

risen—to an average of 7.7 (up

from 2002’s 7.1 years). MCSDs

on Visual Studio .NET lead with

9.2 years of experience on aver-

age. Following in descending

order are MCTs with 9.1 years,

MCSDs on Visual Studio 6.0

with 8.2 years and those who

have become an MCP by passing

a developer exam with 8.1 years.

Chart 7 provides compensation

for each level of certification, and

Chart 8 includes average years of

experience for all certifications.

These numbers point to the

fact that the experienced just

keep getting more so. That and

the fact that the onslaught of

newcomers to the program

from a few years ago has waned

and shows little impact on the

demographics of the current

crop of certified professionals.

Expertise shows up in other

ways, too. The average num-

ber of servers supported by

those certified professionals

who work with servers,

according to the survey

results, is 20. The number of

workstations supported by

respondents who do that kind

of work is 445. As the number

of servers supported by the

individual goes up, so does

the compensation. Likewise,

with workstations.

THE WORTH OF CERTIFICATION

Fifty-six percent of respondents

reported they expect an increase

in salary this year; but the aver-

age raise expected has dropped,

from nearly 15 percent last year

to 12 percent this year. While

MCTs seem to be the big winner

in this category, with a third of

them expecting an increase of

more than 25 percent, 17 per-

cent of certified professionals

across all titles expect an

increase of 5 percent to 10 per-

cent. This is lower than 43 per-

cent of our respondents expect-

ed. This indicates that, even

though 97 percent of total

respondents said their income

changes will be the same or

higher and overall salaries seem

to be on the rise, the much-

anticipated annual raise isn’t

going to translate into a radical

change in IT salaries.

Of those who expect a raise

in 2003, 21 percent said it’s

because they have or will

change employers (that statistic

is down from 2001’s 25 per-

cent). It’s no secret to anybody

paying attention: People are

staying put.

So if it’s not strongly finan-

cially motivated, why do you

get certified? The most fre-

quently-cited reason is per-

sonal. Topping the list: Eighty

percent of you consider certi-

fication a “personal goal.”

Next comes “distinguishing

oneself from others,” garner-

ing a 58-percent response.

Following that, 41 percent

said they acquired their most

recent certification to get a

better job, and 24 percent said

it was to get a promotion

and/or raise from their cur-

rent employer. Chart 9 pro-

vides detailed data.

MULTIPLE MICROSOFT CERTIFICATIONS

One of the most common

questions we get asked every

year is what impact multiple

Microsoft certifications have

on salary. Microsoft declines

to provide statistics about the

numbers of people who hold

multiple certifications, but we

can come to some conclusions

based on the information we

derived from this year’s survey.

First, if you hold a combina-

tion of titles, such as MCSE

and MCSD or MCSD and

MCDBA, you’re in rare com-

pany. Second, the more highly

compensated titles drive the

salaries for those who hold the

dual titles. Third, because

developer titles tend to be the

best compensated, being able

to add “developer” to your

resume will generally have a

positive impact on what you

can earn. And fourth, if you’re
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not interested in becoming a

developer, obtaining any pre-

mium title above the basic title

of MCP or MCSA will get you

further in salary negotiations.

Let’s look at some details.

At the top of the scale, those

who have the rare combination

of both VS .NET MCSD and

MCT titles report an average

salary of $87,500. That’s only

slightly higher for those who

have the developer title exclu-

sively. But, it’s considerably

higher than the average salary

earned by those who have the

MCT title.

If you’re an MCSA, consider

going after a database creden-

tial. Salaries jumped from

$47,700 to $61,000 for those

who pursued a career in data-

base management work.

Adding the MCT title to an

MCSE (either NT or Win2K) can

be lucrative as well, moving NT

MCSEs from $61,600 to $70,900

and Win2K MCSEs from $59,400

to $68,300 (an average increase

of 15 percent for both).

Chart 10 lists the salaries

for combinations of premium

certifications. The charts at

the end of this report provide

information about those

Microsoft credentials that

respondents expect to achieve

next and in what percentages.

OTHER CERTIFICATIONS

The most popular designation,

other than those from

Microsoft, remains CompTIA’s

A+, which increased its

foothold to 51 percent. This

vendor-neutral certification is

particularly popular among

individuals holding the MCSA;

78 percent of all MCSAs said

they possess the A+ too.

The second most popular cer-

tification this year is the Cisco

Certified Network Associate

(CCNA), held by 33 percent of

all respondents. This title is espe-

cially popular among MCSEs on

Windows 2000 and MCDBAs on

SQL Server 7.0. Forty-four per-

cent in both groups hold the

CCNA title as well.

Chart 11 shares salaries by

non-Microsoft certifications.

Topping the list is Cisco

Certified Security Professional

at $93,500, with Sun Certified

Developer for Java next at

$84,500.

UPGRADE STANDSTILL

The last couple of years have

been hard on certification. We

attribute the slowdown to sev-

eral factors. First, of course,

was Microsoft’s change of

heart regarding the retirement

of its NT 4.0 MCSE title.

Suddenly, the momentum for

upgrading to the Win2K title

that had built up during 2001

came to a sudden halt while

people considered their

options. Second, training

budgets were among the first

items to be dropped in the

tightened corporate budgets of

2002 and 2003. Without train-

ing in some form, you don’t

have certification. Third, the

expected arrival of Windows

Server 2003 so soon after the

delivery of Win2K paralyzed

IT professionals. Many weren’t

sure whether to go ahead with

certification plans already

underway or await the new

platform with its new titles.

When we looked at what

respondents are planning for the

future, 56 percent said they are

planning to attain new or addi-

tional certifications in 2003.

That’s down considerably from

last year’s 90 percent.

Across all certifications, 30

percent of professionals are

planning to earn at least the

MCP on Windows 2003.

Twenty-two percent of current

MCSAs intend to upgrade to

the Windows 2003 MCSA, as

will 33 percent of Win2K

MCSEs and 44 percent of

MCTs. Twenty-eight percent

of the entire population of

certified professionals has set

its sights on the MCSE for

Windows 2003, once the

exams in those tracks go live.

Also, 49 percent of current

Win2K MCSEs and 59 percent

of MCTs are planning to earn

the Windows 2003 MCSE. The

charts at the end of this report

provide information on the

certification intentions for

each type of credential holder.

New certifications

addressed in this year’s sur-

vey are the MCAD and VS

.NET MCSD. While the

MCAD is a popular next step

for VS 6.0 MCSDs, with 30

percent intent on attaining it

in 2003, the VS .NET MCSD

is garnering most of the

attention. Sixty-three percent

of VS 6.0 MCSDs and a quar-

ter of MCTs are looking to

attain the newer developer

certification.

THE EXPENSE OF TRAINING

When it comes to continuing

education, companies are still

willing to foot some of the

bill. The percentage of com-

panies paying for certification

is 48 percent, only slightly

down from last year’s 50 per-

cent but higher than 2001’s 46

FROM FIGHTING FALCON TO
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL

Maurice Greer, $38,088
MCSA, A+, Network+

Network Communication
Specialist

2 years in IT
Washington, D.C.

For Maurice Greer, a network technolo-
gy specialist with the Pentagon, the
road to a fulfilling IT career got off to a
bumpy start.

Greer was in the Air Force when he suf-
fered a disability in 1998. It was then that
his brother, also an Air Force member,
suggested that he check out computers.
"[He] suggested that I purchase a com-
puter to relieve boredom and [stop] wast-
ing my time," Greer explains. "This is when
I was first introduced to the Internet, and
I was amazed with this new finding and
[its] potential."

Not surprisingly, when Greer left the mili-
tary, he saw IT as a perfect field in which to
embark on a new career. He enrolled in an
A+ certification course in March 2000 and
was also given the opportunity to take the
Network+ exam. Since then, Greer reports,
he has also obtained his MCSA cert, as well.
"[These] have increased my pay significantly
and provided an opportunity to pursue bet-
ter jobs, like [at] the Pentagon where I cur-
rently work."

Greer says that he isn’t finished with
professional certs; he’s currently studying
for his MCSE, which he expects to com-
plete in April 2004. At that point, he spec-
ulates, he’ll receive a pay increase and
probably another bonus.

As he racked up his credentials over
the last three years, Greer worked a lot of
short-term contract jobs. Contract work
frustrated him, but his patience finally
paid off. "I think the current economy pro-
duces a trend of short-term contract work
but patience and sacrifice have rewarded
me with good opportunities."

Not surprisingly, Greer believes that
certifications are a requirement for long-
term employment, career advancement
and better pay.

As a federal employee, he acknowl-
edges that he may not make as much
as his peers in private enterprise envi-
ronments. "The pay can be vastly dif-
ferent from the federal government
side vs. the contract side in this field,"
he says.

—Stephen Swoyer
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percent. Chart 13 includes a

breakdown on who’s paying

for certification. Those who

achieved a developer MCP, an

MCT or an MCSD were more

likely to have the company

cover their expenses for train-

ing and certification. Those

pursuing the MCSA were

more likely to cover the

expense themselves.

Solution providers (firms

that offer IT/IS services exter-

nally) tend to pick up the

expense of training and certifi-

cation with greater frequency

than non-solution provider

companies.

The percentage of respon-

dents that named training as a

benefit decreased again slightly

this year to 54 percent, com-

pared to last year’s 58 percent,

as mentioned already. While

the economy is still weak,

many companies have migrat-

ed to Win2K. That calls for

expertise among the technical

staff, which mandates at least

some training. Also, in spite of

what some employers

believe—that developing the

skills and certifications of staff

will enable them to find better

jobs elsewhere—this perk

should be considered a solid

method for keeping talented

professionals on board.

The number of weeks allot-

ted for training is about the

same as last year. Respondents

said that they receive an average

of 1.1 weeks of training, which

is slightly down from last year’s

1.2 weeks and lower still from

2001’s 1.5 weeks. MCTs and

Win2K MCSEs lead the pack in

training time, with 1.6 weeks

and 1.2 weeks, respectively.

Spending on professional

development has risen signifi-

cantly. Whereas last year,

respondents said they expect-

ed to spend an average of

$1,850, this year they’re

expecting to spend $2,413.

MCTs are at the high end,

predicting an outlay of $2,896,

followed by MCSEs on Win2K

at $2,645. On the low end are

MCADs, who expect to spend

an average of $1,889.

Respondents said they spent

an average of 75 hours prepar-

ing for their most recent certi-

fication exam.

The charts at the end of this

report include information on

study outlay and study time

for each credential. Chart 12

provides details on the most

popular methods of training

and certification preparation.

As usual, books prove to be

the most useful resource, with

92 percent of you going that

route to increase your knowl-

edge. That’s followed by on-

the-job training (69 percent).

One highlight to note: It

appears certification candi-

dates are beginning to shy

away from braindump sites,

with only 27 percent of you

employing this method for

preparation (down from 40

percent in 2001).

EXTERNAL VS. INTERNAL SUPPORT

Every year, we list two main

types of organizations—com-

panies that provide services to

external customers (solution

providers, value-added retail-

ers or systems integration

firms) and organizations that

serve internal customers (cor-

porate IT/IS)—and ask

respondents into which cate-

gory their job role best fits.

Among those of you who

aren’t self-employed, 32 per-

cent work for a solution

provider and 68 percent serve

J U S T  C A N ’ T  G E T  E N O U G H

Mark Williams, $36,288
MCSE, MCSA, MCT, A+,

Network+
Network Technical Specialist

9 years in IT
Nashville, Tennessee

Mark Williams, a network technical spe-
cialist with the state of Tennessee, is
nothing less than a certification junkie.
He’s got eight of them, after all, and he
says that he’s nowhere near finished.

"Before I went into technology and
before I accepted the position that I was
going into, I came to grips with the
understanding that when I get to the
point where I don’t want to learn any-
more, then I need to step aside, because
there’s always some kid waiting to step in
and make me look like a DOS antique," he
explains.

Williams practices what he preaches. Over
the last three years, he’s racked up his
MCP+Internet, MCSA, MCSEs on NT 4.0 and
Win2K, MCT and CompTIA A+ and Network+
certifications. Regarding the school where
he trained, he says, "I hold a record at New
Horizons for taking and passing the most
core exams in one month."

If you think that all of the certifica-
tions that Williams has amassed have
endeared him to his employer, you’d be
mistaken, however. "The state of
Tennessee does not acknowledge certifi-
cations at all," he laments. "I am the only
MCT working in state government, and I
have the most certifications of anybody
there, and yet I am not acknowledged in
the higher levels of technology leader-
ship."

Why pursue certification when the
recognition and remuneration aren’t
there? For Williams it’s all about personal
achievement: "It’s my pat on the back, my
flag to fly to the world that I have
achieved this and that I have that under-
standing."

In spite of the economic downturn,
Williams is optimistic about IT as a career.
He loves technology, he says, and looks
forward to a day when his skills—and,
yes, all of his certifications—are more
fully appreciated. "I’m [considering] some
offers that I’m looking at as far as teach-
ing full-time elsewhere or being a full-time
technician, because I don’t believe the
state is ever going to acknowledge my
accomplishments," he says.

—Stephen Swoyer

This survey was developed in first draft by Microsoft Certified Professional Magazine and fur-

ther designed, programmed and rendered into a Web-based survey by Wilson Research

Group. A list of Microsoft Certified Professionals was provided courtesy of Microsoft

Corp. in support of this annual survey, along with a separate smaller list of those

who weren’t certified but had taken a certification test in the last 12 months

and didn’t pass. The survey sample of 44,741 certified professionals was

selected on an nth-name select basis so that each certification was repre-

sented regionally in the same proportion as in the general list. A survey e-

mail cover letter was sent to all members of the samples; a week later, a follow-up

e-mail was sent. A total of 6,952 respondents from among both lists returned complete usable

surveys. Our thanks go to Larry J. Wilson and Microsoft for their help in making this survey possible.

This year we made one modification to the results that requires explanation. Since many individuals hold

multiple credentials, we prioritized the titles by historic compensation and filtered individuals with multiple

certifications from the “lower-level” salary calculations. For example, if an individual reported having both an

MCSE on Windows NT and an MCSD on Visual Studio .NET, he or she was only included in the latter list of title-

holders. We believe this resulted in more accurate reporting because it removed the impact of those higher

salaries from the older and less well-compensated categories.

Methodology
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internal customers.

The average difference in

compensation between these

two types of employers is still

substantial—$6,500—but that’s

down from last year’s $8,200.

Regardless of certification,

those of you who work for

solution providers earn an

average of $67,400. Those of

you providing internal IT serv-

ices average $60,900. VS .NET

MCSDs earn the most, with

external-service workers taking

in $88,000 and internal profes-

sionals earning $73,500.

Those of you who work for

solution providers also enjoy

larger average bonuses ($2,858)

than those in corporate IT/IS

($2,125). One point to note:

External-services professionals

typically are more experienced,

though not by much. They

have, on average, 8.2 years in

the field vs. 7.5 years for corpo-

rate IT/IS workers.

INDUSTRY IMPACT

We’re always interested to learn

and report on what industries

are paying the best. This year,

those who work for Web/soft-

ware development/ISV firms

earn, on average, $73,000, fol-

lowed by system/network inte-

gration company workers, who

receive $67,600. It’s important

to note that most of these types

of firms can be considered

solution providers, and we’ve

already pointed out that solu-

tion providers tend to compen-

sate better than companies who

use IT professionals for inter-

nal support. Perhaps not sur-

prising, those who work in

education are the poorest com-

pensated, with an annual salary

of $53,100. (However, it’s

worth pointing out that educa-

tional facilities that are public

may offer more stability and

better benefits than private

companies these days.)

Chart 15 includes a com-

plete list of average salaries by

industry.

THE SKILLS THAT PAY BEST

An excellent determining factor

of compensation is skill—spe-

cialization is frequently a smart

way to set yourself apart in

your field. This year, the best

compensated skill is expertise

in data warehousing, which

brings in $71,800 (an oddity

since salaries sank for certified

database experts overall). The

next most-valued skill is soft-

ware design, which reports an

average salary of $71,700.

Those of you with 10 or more

years of experience can add

about nine percent to both

those averages. Chart 16 pro-

vides a breakdown of compen-

sation by skill.

When we drilled down on

which Microsoft specializa-

tions bring in the highest

paycheck, we found that

those whose primary area of

expertise is BizTalk Server

($82,100), Commerce Server

($81,900) or Content

Manager Server ($73,400) top

the list (See Chart 14 for

salaries by Microsoft expert-

ise). Of course, these are

some of the more uncommon

areas of specialty, with only

one percent of our total

respondents naming them.

Also, 85 percent of those who

listed these three areas of skill

have at least five years of net-

working experience.

Apparently, you can’t expect

to hang out a shingle with a

specialization before you have

the fundamentals down cold.

OTHER INCOME

IT professionals, overall, don’t

look to outside income as a great

monetary source. The number

of respondents who expect to

receive additional money from

moonlighting stands at 39 per-

cent, up about a percent from

last year. But the average

amount is expected to decrease

from 2002’s $2,777 to $2,309.

MCTs and VS .NET MCSDs

top the scales in outside

income, with averages of

$5,873 and $2,836, respectively.

MCPs with a developer focus

earn the least this way: $1,305.

Also, the amount of extra

income is proportionate to

years of experience. Those with

four years or fewer of experi-

ence reported they earn less

than $2,000 in extra income,

while those with 10 or more

years under their belts garner

nearly $3,000, on average.

BALANCING ACT

It could be that one reason out-

side-earned income is lower

again this year is that you’re put-

ting extra time in at the office.

The average is 45 hours a week.

That’s fairly consistent across all

job titles and certifications,

although MCTs topped the

numbers at 47 hours per week.

If you’re looking for a bigger

paycheck, remember that it

comes at a personal cost. About

36 percent of respondents said

they work more than 46 hours

per week; these same profes-

sionals make almost 9 percent

more than those who work

M C P - I N G  I T  I N  P A R A D I S E

Lisa Veneri, $31,200
MCP

Information Systems
Specialist

4 years in IT
Honolulu, Hawaii

If it weren’t for a
freak bicycle acci-
dent, Lisa Veneri,
an information
systems specialist
with Copiers

Hawaii Inc., might still be a helpdesk
attendant.

Veneri, a graduate of a computer techni-
cal school, says that she didn’t mind her
helpdesk support role with Disney
Interactive, even though it meant that she
often spent more time standing at users’
desks than sitting behind a computer.

After a bicycle accident sidelined her,
she was again forced to spend long
stretches behind a computer. As a result,
Veneri explains, she decided to pursue
her MCP certification in networking—at
her own expense, of course.

With MCP in hand, Veneri was tapped
by Copiers Hawaii, a Sharp reseller
based in Honolulu, Hawaii, to provide
pre- and post-sales support to cus-
tomers. In her current position, Veneri
often parachutes into customer IT organ-
izations and installs cluster printing and
server/host printing software. In this
respect, she says, her MCP has been a
big help—a fact that her company also
recognizes.

"They have paid for my past exams and
have agreed to send me to further classes if I
need them," she comments. "It was important
for them to have someone who can go in
there [customer sites] and talk the talk."

The upshot is that Copiers Hawaii will
fund Veneri’s MCSA and MCSE certifica-
tions, as well. That’s important, she says,
because "nowadays, certifications give
you more respect when you’re out there in
the IT world."

Veneri enjoys working in IT almost as
much as she loves living in Hawaii—even
though she acknowledges that she could
probably earn more working in the "main-
land" U.S. "I’m treated very well, and pret-
ty much any class I want to take, anything
I want to do, they’ll pay for it. Plus, it’s fun
to be part of a young company that is
growing."

—Stephen Swoyer
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fewer hours. If you’re looking

to put your income in the mid-

$70,000 range, you’ll need to be

ready to put in an average of

51-plus hours per week.

The average amount of

available vacation time for IT

professionals increased slight-

ly to 2.7 weeks. Across the

board, you receive between

two and three weeks of vaca-

tion time a year. Fifty-eight

percent of you plan to take

nearly all that time.

THE ART OF HAPPINESS

Maybe it’s superfluous at pres-

ent to worry about something

as subjective as “job satisfac-

tion.” Yet you spend many of

your waking hours at your job,

so you should have at least

some level of contentment with

what you’re doing.

Yet only slightly more than a

quarter of you report being

very satisfied with your overall

job. Seventeen percent are not

satisfied, and the rest of you fall

in the middle somewhere.

The least satisfied among

you work on help desks and

provide user support. The

most satisfied are those who

work as trainers or man-

agers. (This comparison

excludes the self-employed

who are more satisfied with

their jobs than anybody

else.) Interestingly, satisfac-

tion goes up the longer

you’re on the job; you might

expect the opposite, that

people newer to a field

would tend to show more

enthusiasm.

We delved into the specifics

and learned that 91 percent of

respondents are satisfied or

very satisfied with coworkers

and 74 percent are content

with direct management.

However, 38 percent said

they’re not satisfied with their

company’s overall manage-

ment. But the area that causes

IT professionals the most

unhappiness is compensation.

Nearly half of you were unsat-

isfied with that. In that case

too, the self employed were

nearly as unhappy. That

meshes with the fact that half

of all respondents believe

they’re not as well compensat-

ed as others in the industry.

One item to note: Of the few

(17 percent) who trust they

bring in higher salaries, about

55 percent (down from two-

thirds last year) said that the

higher compensation was due,

in part, to their certification.

GOOD NEWS ON THE GENDER FRONT

It’s probably no shock that the

women in our study—10 per-

cent of respondents—aren’t as

well compensated, overall,

than their male counterparts.

This year, men are bringing in

an average of $62,000, while

women are earning an average

of $59,400—a difference of

$2,600. Believe it or not,

though, this is excellent news.

Last year, the disparity in

income was $4,200, compared

to $7,100 in 2001 and a whop-

ping $10,000 in 2000. The

gender/income gap is getting

smaller every year.

Also, this year, there are

three certifications in which

women are earning more

money than men—the Win2K

MCSE, with a $1,300 advantage

($60,600 for women, $59,300

for men); the NT MCP, in

which there’s a $1,600 margin

($60,100 for women, $58,500

for men); and the MCSA, with

a $2,500 lead ($50,100 for

women, $47,600 for men).

On the flipside, the certifica-

tions with the greatest deficits

are both developer-oriented.

Male MCP developers earn

$9,500 more than those who

are female ($70,300 vs.

$60,800), and VS 6.0 MCSD

holders who are men garner

$9,700 more in average com-

pensation ($75,300 vs.

$65,600).

The certifications in which

women are the least represent-

ed are the MCAD and the SQL

Server 2000 MCDBA, both at

seven percent. On a more posi-

tive note, the percentage of

female MCTs and Win2K

MCPs stands at 13 percent.

Also, 14 percent of all people

with the MCP designation in

our study are women.

THE VALUE OF EDUCATION

While formal education isn’t

the greatest factor in compen-

sation, it does have its place.

Those who have attended some

college reported earning slight-

ly more ($58,300) than those

with a two-year degree

($56,400). The small difference

is most likely due to the fact

that those who chose to dis-

continue their formal educa-

tion got a jump, experience-

wise, on those who stayed on

and completed their four-year

degree or higher.

Once again, education plays a

role in overall compensation. At

the bottom of the rung are those

with, at most, a high school edu-

cation: $55,800. Those who hold

a doctorate top out the list at

$72,500. Chart 17 includes

F R O M  T H E  C R A D L E

Daryl Valent, $75,000 plus
$5,000 bonus

MCDBA, MCSE+I, MCSA, A+
Network Systems 

Engineer
20 years in IT

Tampa, Florida

Like many certified
professionals, Daryl
Valent, a network
systems engineer
with a Tampa-based
manufacturing firm,

got his start working in IT at a very early age—
while he was still in middle school, as a matter
of fact.

When his suburban Chicago school
obtained a Radio Shack TRS-80 Model 1
computer, confused teachers tapped
Valent and several of his classmates to fig-
ure out what the heck to do with it.

“None of the teachers had the faintest
idea what the thing was, so in each school
they picked a handful of students to figure it
out,” he explains.

Since then, Valent has amassed 20
years of IT experience. During that time,
he’s worn many hats—from software
developer to network engineer—and has
also written games, published articles and
developed electronic devices that have
been used in the Space Shuttle and in the
U.S. Navy’s Seawolf-class nuclear sub-
marines.

Valent didn’t get certified until 1998. A
late bloomer, he’s since picked up his
MCP+I, MSCE+I, MCSA and MCDBA certi-
fications. Since being certified, Valent has
averaged the passing of six Microsoft
tests a year and says that he’ll continue to
do so “as long as there is a Microsoft or
some equivalent.”

Perhaps because of his years of expe-
rience, Valent doesn’t believe that certifi-
cation is an absolute requirement for
employment, but allows that it “can defi-
nitely give an edge to someone looking to
advance in a crowded, competitive IT
environment.”

At the same time, Valent says that he val-
ues his certifications. “Half of the success …
comes from an internal boost in self-esteem
and … knowledge.”

He feels that he’s adequately compensat-
ed, at least in comparison with his peers, but
stresses that “there’s always room for
improvement!”

—Stephen Swoyer
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information about salary by

education level.

FINAL THOUGHTS

So what can you take away

from this year’s survey? First,

if you have a stable job, you

should be happy. Your salary

is higher, and the economy

seems to be beginning to

thaw. Of course, you shouldn’t

expect to see the salaries that

were so prevalent in the late

1990s, but they are better. And

even if you don’t have a job or

don’t feel as if your numbers

match up with ours, remem-

ber that there are excellent

jobs out there—and salaries to

go along with them.

When the times do get bet-

ter, you’re going to need to be

prepared. Experience is (and

most likely always will be) the

greatest factor when it comes

to compensation. Keep getting

as much knowledge and

hands-on practice as you

can—even if it doesn’t equate

to more pay at this time.

It’s also important to take

your geographical location into

consideration. If you reside in

or near a major metropolitan

area, your salary will tend to be

higher than those who live in

more rural areas. Our results

suggest it’s a $10,000 difference.

Also, keep in mind that the cost

of living will vary from one size

of community to another.

Chart 21 provides a breakdown

of salary by metropolitan

region. Chart 22 includes a

breakdown by state by major

credentials, and compensation

numbers for each type of com-

munity (rural, town, small city

and so on) for each credential.

The final factors to consider

are areas of job specialization

and, of course, certification.

Those with higher-level desig-

nations (such as MCSE and

MCSD) who are well versed in

the latest and greatest tech-

nologies and seek to serve in a

leadership role—whether by

title or by temperament—will,

by nature, earn higher salaries

than those who stay content

with an entry-level MCP cre-

dential and never seek to go

beyond help desk work.

It’s no great mystery; we’re

in lousy economic times.

Signs of recovery light up like

July 4th sparklers, but just as

quickly die out. What can you

do until the economy perks

up and companies begin

expansion again in a big way?

Just as we’ve learned in previ-

ous years, experience is key.

Keep current, aggressively

pursue your education, and

don’t forget to network! (“Soft

skills” play a major role in get-

ting a job and keeping one.)

The economy will rebound

given enough time. When that

happens, companies will be

ready to expand and grow—

and IT will play a key role in

that effort. You’ll be well posi-

tioned to provide knowledge

and expertise—and to lead the

way on technology fronts. We

recommend you take control

of your destiny by seeking out

new projects, new knowledge

and new certifications.

C E R T I F I E D  D I R E C T O R  O F  I T

Pamela Fine, $60,000
MCSE

Director of IT
3 years in IT

Alexandria, Virginia

In at least one
respect, employees
at the not-for-prof-
it New American
Schools (NAS) in
Washington, D.C.

are lucky: If they’ve got a question about IT,
their boss, Pamela Fine, can probably answer
it in any of three different languages.

That’s because Fine, who became NAS’
Director of IT last year, has a BA in Modern
Languages and speaks French, Italian and
Spanish. As if that’s not enough, she’s also
studied at the University of Paris.

Although her pedigree is not without
geeky-ness—her father was a life-long
IBM-er, and she received her first PC when
she was seven—Fine concedes that she
“had no thought of going into IT” when she
finished school.

Fine’s COO tapped her for a new role.
“She came to me and asked me if I wanted
to take over IT, which was interesting, of
course, because I didn’t have any back-
ground in IT. So I thought about it for a
couple of days and talked with my father,
who is in the field, and he said, yeah, give
it a shot.”

Before she accepted the position, howev-
er, Fine extracted a promise of training and
certification from NAS. Since then, she’s
earned her MCSE, trained on the job, and
largely revamped NAS’ IT infrastructure
along the way.

Is she happy with the decision she made?
You’d better believe it: “I love working in IT.
It’s been a lot of fun, a lot of hard work, so
many late nights—but I wouldn’t change
anything,” she comments.

Fine isn’t finished with her certifications,
either. She’s currently studying for her CCNA
and says that she will pursue other certs
when the need arises.

As far as compensation is concerned, Fine
stresses that NAS is a non-profit based in a
major metropolitan area. Because of this, she
allows, she’s not as well compensated as
some of her peers. “If I were to work in the
private sector, I would probably be making a
lot more, but it’s just great to be a part of this
[non-profit work], and I love the challenges,”
she concludes.

—Stephen Swoyer

Brendan Buschi,  $30/hour
MCSE, MCSA, MCSE+I, MCDBA, MCT, A+
Self-employed consultant
19 years in IT
Magnolia, Delaware

Chi Lin “Chris” Wong, $45,000
MCSE, MCSA, CCNA, CCDA, A+, Server+
Operations Manager
5 years in IT
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Shane Hubler,  $44,000
MCSD
Programmer/Analyst
9 years in IT
Madison, Wisconsin

Leroy Joseph, Jr. ,  $61,000
MCSE, MCSA, Compaq Master ASE, 
Citrix CCA, Master CNE
Sr. PC Support Technician
13 years in IT
Houston, Texas

Stephenie Matthews, $40,200
MCP
Office Automation Specialist
9 years in IT
Tallahassee, Florida

William O’Sullivan, $48,200
MCSE, CCNA, A+
Information Systems Technical Consultant
5 years in IT
Springfield, I l l inois

What MCPs are earning
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Chart 1. We asked all respondents to provide their current annual
income before taxes. Excluded are all bonuses (see Chart 4 for that infor-
mation), salaries less than $27,500 and more than $150,000, and the
incomes of the self-employed.

Chart 2. One of the many determining factors in salary is job title. We
asked respondents to choose the title that best describes their current
position. Project lead is non-supervisory, but management is. Numbers
are 2003 average base salary. To find information about salary by title
for each certification, see the charts at the end of this report.

Chart 3. Although many respondents felt their Microsoft certification
had no effect on their salaries and salary increases have slowed this year,
17 percent of you reaped an increase of 5 to 10 percent (with a quarter
of MCDBAs on SQL Server 7 earning such an increase), and 11 percent
of you garnered a compensation increase of more then 25 percent. The
average rise for those who experienced an increase was 12.4 percent.

Effect of Microsoft Certification on Salary
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41%
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24%

Based on 
company's profitability

19%

18%

39%

Both

Based on personal
performance

Other

Charts 4a, b and c. We asked the 47 percent of respondents who said
they expect to receive a monetary bonus this year how much it would be.
The survey was conducted in April 2003, so the amounts shown are esti-
mates of the total they expect to receive this year.
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Chart 5. We asked the 19 percent of respondents (down from 24 per-
cent in 2002) who said they receive stock options to provide a count.
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Chart 7. These numbers represent only the average 2003 base salary. As expected, salaries increase with experience. The question we asked was,
“How many years have you held a job the specifically involves computer networking/programming?” This question doesn’t reflect direct experience with
Microsoft products. Also, it doesn’t include responses for self-employed professionals. The numbers are presented in a different format in the charts at
the end of this report.

Chart 8. We asked respondents how many years they’ve worked in a job
that specifically involves networking or programming.

Chart 6. When we asked respondents what kinds of benefits their com-
panies provide, 401(k)s with company contribution outranked some of
the more typical benefits, such as paid medical/dental. These results are
fairly consistent within a few percentage points of last year’s results.
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Chart 11. We asked respondents what certifications they held other
than Microsoft’s. Numbers are 2003 average base salaries. As with
many comparisons, there are myriad variables (such as experience
and multiple certifications) that influence compensation other than the
title itself.

Chart 12. We asked respondents to list all the methods they’ve used in
the last year to prepare for certification exams.

Chart 10. We don’t include compensation information for MCTs here
since the possession of a premium title is assumed within the MCT title
and therefore encompassed within the compensation information for
MCTs included in the other charts.
* Insufficient data

Chart 9. We asked respondents to list all the reasons they achieved their
most recent credential. 
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Chart 15. We asked respondents to tell us what the primary type of activ-
ity was for the organization they worked for.

Chart 13. This year the percentage of companies paying for training
dropped by two percent from last year; but the number is still higher
than 2001’s count of 46 percent. The percentage of respondents that
named training as a benefit decreased again this year to 54 percent
from 58 percent last year.
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Chart 14. When it comes to compensation by Microsoft expertise,
specifically, newer technologies tend bring in the higher salaries. It’s
likely that professionals working with these more specialized technolo-
gies also typically have more years of experience and are, therefore,
better paid.
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Chart 19. We asked respondents whether they believed their certification would improve or enhance their ability to find or keep a job or lead to a job pro-
motion over the next 12 months. Note that those individuals with newer credentials tend to be more optimistic about the value of certification.

Total
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NT 4.0
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Win2K

MCSE,
NT 4.0

MCSE,
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SQL 7.0
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MCSD 
VS .NET MCT

Yes, certification helps 74% 59% 77.5% 87% 64% 80% 66% 81% 93% 73% 82% 77%

No, certification doesn’t help 26% 41% 22.5% 13% 36% 20% 34% 19% 7% 27% 18% 23%

Chart 20. We asked respondents what type of community they worked in. For the purposes of this survey, we defined major metropolitan areas as hav-
ing over 500,000 residents; metropolitan areas as having from 200,000 to 500,000 residents; medium cities as having 50,000 to 200,000 residents;
and small town, town or rural areas as having fewer than 50,000 residents.
*Insufficient data.

Chart 17. There’s an obvious tie between level of formal education and
compensation, although it’s simply one variable among many. Only half of
the respondents hold at least a four-year degree.   

Chart 16. It appears that those who have a specialty in their work experi-
ence tend to enjoy greater compensation. It’s likely that professionals
working with these more specialized technologies also typically have more
years of experience and are, therefore, better paid.

Chart 18. The average salary this year for the self-employed IT profession-
al is about $76,200.
*Insufficient data.
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Chart 21. We asked respondents to name the metropolitan area in which they reside, then tabulated the average 2003 base salary. 
* Insufficient data
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Chart 22. We asked respondents what state they lived in.
*Insufficient data.
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Programmer/analyst

Project lead/
networking

Database administrator/
developer

Webmaster/developer/
producer

Unemployed

Trainer

Student
Project lead/
programming

5%

Total West Midwest South Mid-Atlantic Northeast

Age
18-29 $48 $45 $47 $44 $54 $52
30-39 $57 $57 $55 $53 $59 $64
40-49 $59 $63 $57 $58 $60 $58
50 or over $56 $57 $55 $53 $61 *

Length of Experience
1-2 years $39 $34 $44 $36 * *
3-4 years $45 $46 $42 $43 $49 $43
5-9 years $58 $57 $54 $57 $62 $65
10+ years $68 $72 $68 $63 $67 $72

Job Title
Programming project lead** $80 * * * * *
Management $66 $66 $61 $65 $71 *
Networking project lead** $65 * * * $67 *
Programmer/analyst $62 $58 $70 $60 $58 *
Network engineer $57 $59 $52 $57 $59 $61
Database administrator/developer $55 * * * * *
Webmaster/developer/producer $49 * * * * *
Trainer $46 * * * * *
Help desk/user support $44 $39 $41 $44 $50 $52

Type of Organization
Solution Provider $60
Corporate IT/IS $55

Gender
Male $55 $55 $53 $52 $59 $57
Female $53 $48 $55 $54 $54 $60

Compensation x $1,000; all figures rounded to nearest 1,000.
*Indicates insufficient data.
**Non-supervisory

Regional Total, $54,700 Job Titles Held

Next Certifications
Planned

MCP

The Microsoft Certified Professional credential is for those who have demonstrated the skills to

implement at least one Microsoft product or technology. To become an MCP, candidates must pass

one current Microsoft certification exam.

Hours spent preparing for last
certification exam: 79

Certification spending in
2002: $2,533

Planned in 2003: $2,366

Average Age: 36

Average years of 
experience: 7.2
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Regional Total, $47,700
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Regional Total, $47,700 Job Titles Held

Next Certifications
Planned

Total West Midwest South Mid-Atlantic Northeast

Age
18-29 $43 $43 $44 $39 $45 $42
30-39 $51 $51 $52 $51 $52 $45
40-49 $49 $50 $50 $51 $46 $48
50 or over $52 * * * * *

Length of Experience
1-2 years $38 $39 $38 $38 $41 *
3-4 years $46 $45 $48 $44 $49 $46
5-9 years $49 $50 $52 $46 $52 *
10+ years $60 $61 $55 $65 * *

Job Title
Management $59 * * $62 * *
Programmer/analyst $59 * * * * *
Networking project lead $53 * * * * *
Network engineer $50 $50 $52 $48 $52 $50
Help desk/user support $43 $43 $43 $43 $45 $40

Type of Organization
Solution Provider $46
Corporate IT/IS $49

Gender
Male $48 $48 $49 $47 $49 $43
Female $50 * $47 * * *

Compensation x $1,000; all figures rounded to nearest 1,000.
*Indicates insufficient data.
**Non-supervisory

MCSA

The Microsoft Certified Systems Administrator credential is for professionals who have proven

they can manage and troubleshoot system environments running on the Windows 2000 operating

system. This year Microsoft is introducing a version of the MCSA credential for those IT profes-

sionals who work on Windows Server 2003.

Hours spent preparing for last
certification exam: 73

Certification spending in 2002:
$2,806

Planned in 2003: $2,185

Average Age: 35

Average years of experience: 6
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Regional Total, $61,600
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Regional Total, $61,600 Job Titles Held

Next Certifications
Planned

Total West Midwest South Mid-Atlantic Northeast

Age
18-29 $55 $54 $57 $53 $57 $59
30-39 $64 $67 $62 $60 $64 $68
40-49 $62 $63 $61 $60 $64 $63
50 or over $62 $67 $62 $56 $66 $58

Length of Experience
1-2 years $47 $54 $46 $41 $50 $46
3-4 years $52 $53 $51 $49 $54 $53
5-9 years $63 $66 $61 $60 $65 $68
10+ years $69 $71 $67 $65 $74 $71

Job Title
Management $73 $78 $74 $68 $76 $75
Programming project lead** $71 * * * * *
Networking project lead** $70 $73 $68 $68 $73 *
Programmer/analyst $64 $65 $61 $61 $65 *
Webmaster/developer/producer $63 * * $64 * *
Network engineer $62 $64 $60 $58 $64 $66
Database administrator/developer $61 $68 * $58 * *
Trainer $56 * * $58 * *
Help desk/user support $51 $52 $51 $48 $52 $55

Type of Organization
Solution Provider $66
Corporate IT/IS $62

Gender
Male $62 $64 $61 $59 $64 $64
Female $60 $61 $58 $58 $63 $65

Compensation x $1,000; all figures rounded to nearest 1,000.
*Indicates insufficient data.
**Non-supervisory

MCSE, NT 4.0

The Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer is the premier certification for IT professionals who

design and implement the infrastructure for business solutions based on the Windows NT 4.0 plat-

form. Microsoft has a newer version of the MCSE credential for those IT professionals who have

expertise with Windows Server 2000, which was introduced in 2000. Also, this year Microsoft is

introducing a version of the MCSE credential for Windows Server 2003.

Hours spent preparing for last
certification exam: 76

Certification spending in 2002:
$2,507

Planned in 2003: $2,379

Average Age: 38

Average years of experience: 8
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Total West Midwest South Mid-Atlantic Northeast

Age
18-29 $52 $54 $51 $50 $55 $55
30-39 $62 $62 $63 $59 $65 $64
40-49 $63 $64 $60 $59 $68 $65
50 or over $62 $65 $71 $56 $67 *

Length of Experience
1-2 years $43 $45 $40 $41 $43 $45
3-4 years $50 $50 $49 $49 $53 $52
5-9 years $62 $63 $62 $58 $67 $63
10+ years $72 $74 $68 $68 $75 $76

Job Title
Programming project lead** $83 * * * * *
Networking project lead** $70 $70 $70 $65 $78 $76
Management $69 $68 $69 $67 $72 $71
Webmaster/developer/producer $66 * * * * *
Database administrator/developer $64 * * * * *
Network engineer $61 $63 $59 $58 $65 $62
Programmer/analyst $60 $68 * $52 * *
Trainer $52 * * $47 $60 *
Help desk/user support $47 $48 $51 $44 $48 $48

Type of Organization
Solution Provider $63
Corporate IT/IS $60

Gender
Male $59 $60 $59 $57 $63 $61
Female $61 $68 $57 $57 $62 *

Compensation x $1,000; all figures rounded to nearest 1,000.
*Indicates insufficient data.
**Non-supervisory

Regional Total, S59,400
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Regional Total, $59,400 Job Titles Held

Next Certifications
Planned

MCSE, WINDOWS 2000
The Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer is the premier certification for IT professionals who design

and implement the infrastructure for business solutions based on the Windows 2000 platform. This

year Microsoft is introducing a version of the MCSE credential for Windows Server 2003.

Hours spent preparing for last
certification exam: 72

Certification spending in 2002:
$2,981

Planned in 2003: $2,645

Average Age: 35

Average years of 
experience: 7.4
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Total West Midwest South Mid-Atlantic Northeast

Age
18-29 $55 $60 $54 $55 $56 $51
30-39 $69 $72 $67 $68 $67 $79
40-49 $69 $73 $65 $63 $71 *
50 or over $60 * * $59 * *

Length of Experience
1-2 years $47 $48 * $45 * *
3-4 years $55 $63 $53 $55 $51 *
5-9 years $68 $73 $63 $65 $72 $68
10+ years $74 $76 $76 $70 $74 $84

Job Title
Management $81 $82 $83 $76 $83 *
Programming project lead** $79 * * * * *
Webmaster/developer/producer $74 * * * * *
Networking project lead** $71 * * $74 * *
Database administrator/developer $67 $73 $69 $60 $70 *
Programmer/analyst $67 $67 $63 $68 $66 *
Trainer $62 $65 * $57 * *
Network engineer $61 $68 $58 $57 $62 $62
Help desk/user support $48 * * $48 * *

Type of Organization
Solution Provider $66
Corporate IT/IS $65

Gender
Male $65 $69 $61 $63 $67 $68
Female $61 * * $54 $56 *

Compensation x $1,000; all figures rounded to nearest 1,000.
*Indicates insufficient data.
**Non-supervisory

Regional Total, $65,100
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Regional Total, $65,100 Job Titles Held

Next Certifications
Planned

MCDBA

The Microsoft Certified Database Administrator credential shows expertise in the design, imple-
mentation, and administration of SQL Server databases, either SQL Server 7.0 or SQL Server 2000.

Hours spent preparing for last
certification exam: 87

Certification spending in 2002:
$2,703

Planned in 2003: $2,477

Average Age: 35

Average years of 
experience: 7.5
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Regional Total, S71,400
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Project lead/
programming
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23%

17.5%

12%

Regional Total, $71,400

Job Titles Held

Next Certifications
Planned

MCAD

The Microsoft Certified Application Developer credential provides industry recognition for devel-

opers who build applications using Visual Studio .NET and Web services.

Hours spent preparing for last
certification exam: 65

Certification spending in 2002:
$1,877

Planned in 2003: $1,889

Average Age: 32

Average years of experience:
6.8
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Total West Midwest South Mid-Atlantic Northeast

Age
18-29 $67 $68 $63 $67 $69 $68
30-39 $78 $77 $77 $74 $85 $81
40-49 $81 $81 $70 $77 $94 $87
50 or over $76 $95 * * * *

Length of Experience
1-2 years $50 * $47 * * *
3-4 years $60 $65 $57 $57 $61 *
5-9 years $75 $76 $72 $73 $81 $75
10+ years $87 $89 $81 $83 $95 $95

Job Title
Networking project lead** $95 * * * * *
Management $85 $84 $78 $84 $98 *
Programming project lead** $85 $89 $82 $79 $87 $93
Database administrator/developer $75 * * * * *
Webmaster/developer/producer $73 $70 $69 $72 * *
Programmer/analyst $70 $73 $65 $71 $75 $67
Network engineer $67 * * * * *

Type of Organization
Solution Provider $80
Corporate IT/IS $73

Gender
Male $76 $79 $71 $74 $83 $80
Female $66 $70 $59 $64 $67 *

Compensation x $1,000; all figures rounded to nearest 1,000.
*Indicates insufficient data.
**Non-supervisory

Regional Total, S75,200

West
$77,600

Midwest
$70,200

South
$72,900

Mid-Atlantic
$82,100

Northeast
$78,600

Next Certifications Planned
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Regional Total, $75,200 Job Titles Held

Next Certifications
Planned

MCSD

The Microsoft Certified Solution Developer credential is the top-level certification for developers

who design and develop solutions using Microsoft development tools and technologies. Microsoft

offers two versions of the credential, one for those IT professionals who work with Visual Studio

6.0 and the other for those who work with Visual Studio .NET and the .NET Framework. The fol-

lowing data culls from both groups

Hours spent preparing for last
certification exam: 72

Certification spending in 2002:
$1,788

Planned in 2003: $1,820

Average Age: 35

Average years of 
experience: 8.3
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Total West Midwest South Mid-Atlantic Northeast

Age
18-29 $64 $66 $65 $63 * *
30-39 $73 $76 $67 $73 $76 $69
40-49 $70 $73 $66 $69 $59 $88
50 or over $67 * * $63 * *

Length of Experience
1-2 years $48 * * * * *
3-4 years $58 $67 * $60 * *
5-9 years $71 $70 $68 $72 $73 $74
10+ years $75 $80 $72 $70 $79 $80

Job Title
Networking project lead** $87 * * $85 * *
Programming project lead** $86 * * $84 * *
Database administrator/developer $82 * * * * *
Management $82 $88 $83 $72 * $92
Programmer/analyst $67 * * * * *
Network engineer $67 $71 $71 $64 $66 *
Trainer $66 $68 $59 $65 $69 $70
Help desk/user support $60 * * * * *
Webmaster/developer/producer $52 * * * * *

Type of Organization
Solution Provider $73
Corporate IT/IS $70

Gender
Male $71 $74 $68 $69 $70 $74
Female $66 $62 * $69 * *

Compensation x $1,000; all figures rounded to nearest 1,000.
*Indicates insufficient data.
**Non-supervisory

Regional Total, S69,900

West
$72,600

Midwest
$66,900

South
$68,900

Mid-Atlantic
$70,600

Northeast
$72,700

Next Certifications Planned
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Regional Total, $89,900 Job Titles Held

Next Certifications
Planned

MCT

Microsoft Certified Trainers have proven their expertise in training IT professionals on Microsoft

technologies and products.

Hours spent preparing for last
certification exam: 69

Certification spending in 2002:
$2,790

Planned in 2003: $2,896

Average Age: 38

Average years of 
experience: 9.1
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